WHAT’S NEW
The Inside Scoop at DeHaan

R e m o d e l i n g

D.R.S.
S p e c i a l i s t s

FIND YOUR
in our NEW Showroom
Kitchen Display!

Autumn, it’s that time of the year when even Mother Nature seems to
get tired of looking at her same old color palette. She shakes up our
surroundings with vibrant hues that seem to whisper “change is
good”. If you are looking for some change why not consider updating
your outdated view too? The brand new Kitchen Display at the DeHaan
Remodeling Specialists Design Showroom is just the place to start for
some inspiration.
Add a granite countertop, tile backsplash, or under cabinet lighting to
create a new mood or atmosphere. Incorporate a pull-out pantry,

kitchen bookcase or cozy window seat for added convenience. The
new display showcases many of the different types of hardwood we
offer - such as maple, cherry, alder and hickory - all from our Great
Northern and Kabinart cabinet lines. A variety of doorstyles, drawer
pulls and knobs are available to match and compliment your personal
style.
Call us at (269) 343-3757 to make an appointment to visit our
Showroom today!

See our reviews on
Company Name:
DeHaan Remodeling Specialists
Category:
Remodeling - General
Work Completed Date:
June 1, 2011
Hire Again:
Yes
Approximate Cost:
$25,000.00
Description of Work:
Remodel of master bedroom and bath
. Bathroom was gutted and all cab
inetry, flooring, and fixtures
replaced. Walk-in shower installed
to replace tub. Bedroom closet was
fitted with multiple bars and shelves.
Old built-in dresser area was convert
ed into a custom closet. A new buil
t-in dresser was installed. New
lighting was installed and several
electrical changes were made to crea
te new outlets and switches.
Bedroom was recarpeted and both
rooms were repainted.
Member Comments:
I had worked with Bob on a remode
l of my living room, stairway, and
main floor bathroom three years
earlier. I was pleased with how the
project turned out and contacted Bob
again for my bedroom/bathroom
project. I met with Bob at his offic
e and at my home to discuss the proj
ect. Bob is a good listener, and
having worked with him before he
was able to come up with suggestion
s and drawings fairly quickly.
Because I would be out of town for
three months, we delayed the start
of the project until I was able to be
home while the work was done. I purc
hased the bathroom cabinetry thro
ugh Bob and was able to design
the units to fit my needs. I used an
independent cabinet maker to con
struct my built-in dresser, which Bob
crew installed. Because I did not wan
's
t a tile floor in the shower, and I wan
ted to use the old tub space, Bob
worked with me to find an attractive
shower pan that would fit the existing
space and could be used with
the tile surround of the rest of the sho
wer. Bob and I spent one morning
with the electricians working
through the plans for the electrical
work which included removing old
built-in side-lights, installing new can
lights, new outlets, and lighting in
the closets, and moving a switch loca
tion of an existing fan. Once the
project began, it moved along at a
fast pace. Bob does an excellent job
of scheduling his crew and subs.
There was someone there every day
working on the project, and crew
and subs were scheduled so as not
to interfere with each other. When
a problem came up, Bob was able
to reschedule workers and keep the
project moving along. Whenever I
asked, Bob was able to provide a
clea
r timetable for when each part of
the project would be done - enablin
g me to be present when needed,
but also allowing me to know whe
could be gone. We ran into two sma
nI
ll glitches during the project. The first
was when the shower pan was
not available for installation - Bob
had been told it was ordered and
had arrived, when it actually had
arrived. Bob quickly found an alte
not
rnative for me and had it shipped
immediately, juggling the schedule
that work could continue. The seco
so
nd glitch was discovered when the
bathroom sink was to be installed.
Unfortunately, the style I selected com
es in two sizes and the wrong size
was ordered. Although the counter
had already been cut and installed
(quartz), Bob immediately voluntee
red to correct the problem by
reordering the sink and recutting the
countertop and cabinet to fit the larg
er sink. After looking at the sink
in place I decided it would be fine
and we went with the smaller sink.
I think the two glitches are good
examples of how Bob works. When
problems occur, he accepts them as
his problems, not yours, and
moves forward to work with you to
correct them. On a final note, I will
add that it was a pleasure to work
with all the crew and subs that wer
e involved with my project. Everyon
e was professional, worked
efficiently and provided a quality job.
Bob was available via e-mail or pho
ne to answer any question
I had and was on-site several times
to review how things were going.
Actual Angie’s List Customer Revi

ew. Reprinted with permission.

TRUSTED, CERTIFIED SPECIALISTS SINCE 1978
Bob DeHaan is a Certified Graduate Remodeler and a Certified
Aging-In Place Specialist. Designated by the National Home
Builders Association.
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